
Dorseyville Middle School- GRADE 8 – 2021-2022 Supply List

ALL  8th GRADE STUDENTS NEED  EAR BUDS (Headphones) for the SCHOOL SUPPLIED iPAD
and TO TAKE TO ALL CLASSES.

Literacy

binder, tab dividers, writing utensils, spiral notebook

Social Studies

1" binder, writing utensils, headphones or earbuds

Science

2 sewn Composition Notebooks, 1 Pocket Folder, 1 Set Colored Pencils, 2 Glue Sticks, Earbuds,
Highlighter Marker (Yellow), Plenty of Pencils

Additional Courses

Algebra I (Accelerated
and Core)

1.5" to 2” 3-ring binder, package of lined binder paper, 1/4" graph paper, pencils, TI-84+ or
TI 84+C graphing calculator (save your proof of purchase and give it to your math teacher)

Accelerated Geometry 1.5" 3-ring binder, package of lined binder paper, 1/4" graph paper, pencils, protractor and
compass TI-84+ or TI 84+C graphing calculator (save the proof of purchase points on the
package for your math teacher)

Math 8 1" to 2"  3-ring binder.  pencils, lined paper, (Optional) TI-30XS Calculator to keep at home

Physical Education PE uniform (shorts can be red or black), socks, tennis shoes, any color sweatshirt and
sweatpants for cool weather, old pair of tennis shoes/extra socks (in case of wet field),
extra pair of shorts and t-shirt as a backup

Reading 8  1.5” 3-ring binder with pockets, package of 4 section tab dividers, note cards, pencils,
loose leaf paper

QUEST 8 none

Comprehensive
Literacy

single subject notebook, notecards, pencils. Optional: headphones with microphone
access

Read 180 pencils

World Language

Latin 1.5” 3-ring binder with 4-5 tab dividers, pocket folder with holes, package of lined binder
paper, earbuds, supply of pencils/pens, book cover. Optional: 12 pack colored pencils or
markers



French 1:

French 2:

1” 3-ringed binder with 6 tab dividers, lined paper, pencils, earbuds, colored pencils or
markers, scissors

1” 3-ringed binder, lined paper, pencils or pens, earbuds, colored pencils or markers or
markers, scissors, glue stick

Spanish 1  3” ringed binder, pocket folders with holes, pencils, lined paper, earbuds,book cover,
colored pencils or markers

German 1” binder (or, you may share binder space with another subject area - as long as you stay
organized), pens/pencils, lined paper, earbuds or headphones (for listening activities)

Band 1" binder with 4 dividers

Chorus earbuds and pencils

Orchestra Violins/Violas: a KUN shoulder rest (or similar model), please, no sponge. Cello/Bass:
endpin rest.

Literacy 8 Advanced 2" to 3" binder, package of lined-paper, pack of ten tab divider, spiral notebook, writing
utensils

Intro to Python Earbuds/headsets (not a lighting jack)

Python Earbuds/headsets

Music Production and
Careers

1 1” 3 ring binder, pencils, earbuds (or any type of headphones compatible with IPAD)

Resource Math pencils, headphones/earbuds (recommended), stylus (recommended)


